Characters D6 / Utris MToc (Imzig Bespi
Name: Utris M'Toc
Homeworld: Couronne
Species: Imzig
Gender: Male
Hair color: Light brown
Skin color: Light, blue mottling
DEXTERITY: 3D
Blaster: 5D+1
Brawling Parry: 5D+2
Dodge: 5D+2
Melee Combat: 5D
Melee Parry 5D+1
KNOWLEDGE: 2D
Law Enforcement: 5D+2
Streetwise: 4D+1
Tactics: 3D
Willpower: 5D
PERCEPTION: 3D
Investigation: 5D
Search: 4D+2
STRENGTH: 3D+1
Brawling: 5D+1
MECHANICAL: 2D+1
Communications: 3D+1
Repulsorlift Operation: 3D
TECHNICAL: 2D
First aid: 3D+1
Security: 3D
Move: 10
Force Points: 1
Dark Side Points: 0
Character Points: 3
Equipment:
Relby-k23 Blaster Pistol (4D), Comlink, Wing Guard Uniform, Baton (Str+1D damage), Gold Ring
Description: Utris M'Toc was an Imzig male and former member of the High King's Guard on the planet
Couronne, but a bloody coup forced him to leave his homeworld. He later became a leader of the Wing

Guard security force on Bespin's Cloud City, working to protect the local citizenry from corruption in his
own ranks. Honest and efficient, M'Toc never took a bribe in the course of his duties.
Biography
Utris M'Toc hailed from the Imzig homeworld of Couronne, where he once served as a member of the
High King's Guard. However, he was forced to leave his species' planet following a bloody coup.
Eventually, M'Toc joined the elite Wing Guard in charge of security on the planet Bespin's Cloud City.
Under the leadership of city Baron Administrator Lando Calrissian, who ushered in a new era of public
accountability in the formerly corrupt Wing Guard, M'Toc worked to protect Cloud City's citizens from the
less reputable members of the local constabulary. M'Toc became an enemy of Bislav Merril, a tyrannical
Wing Guard commander who treated his fellow Cloud City troopers with disdain.
In 3 ABY, during the Galactic Civil War, M'Toc was present in Cloud City as Imperial forces led by the
Dark Lord of the Sith Darth Vader arrived in pursuit of Rebel Alliance agents. The subsequent Imperial
takeover of Cloud City forced Calrissian to flee Bespin, while the responsibility fell to the Wing Guards to
do whatever they could to save their city from the Empire.
Personality and traits
As a leader of the Bespin Wing Guard, Utris M'Toc took on the crucial duties of Cloud City security with
honesty and efficiency. He attempted to shield the people of Cloud City against the corruption found
within the Wing Guard. Unlike other Cloud City troopers, M'Toc never accepted a bribe. A male member
of the humanoid Imzig species, M'Toc had light skin with touches of blue on his face, and light-brown hair.
Equipment
Utris M'Toc wore the dark-blue uniform of the Bespin Wing Guard. His tunic was uniquely adorned with
gold piping along the collar, arms, and bottom trim, and he donned a unique gold neck treatment. He also
wore a gold ring on his left third finger. M'Toc armed himself with a Relby-k23 blaster pistol and a baton,
which he kept holstered on his left and right hips, respectively.
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